
Sashed 9Sashed 9Sashed 9Sashed 9----Patch Doll QuiltPatch Doll QuiltPatch Doll QuiltPatch Doll Quilt    
 20" x 26" 

Supplies: 
If using just two fabrics: 

3/4 yard light 

1/2 yard dark 
 

If Scrappy: Lots of Scraps or All Reproduc-

tion! 

Lots of scraps (See Below*) for 9-Patches and 
 

1/3 yard for Sashing (Light) 
 

1/4 yard for Cornerstones/Binding (Dark) 
 

Cutting: 
Based on 2" squares for Scrappy Quilt... 

108 ea. 2” squares (**See below for cutting squares for Two Fabric quilt) 
 

32 ea. Sashing Strips 2" x 5" (Light) 
 

20 ea. Cornerstones  2” Square (Dark) 
 

3 ea.  2” X Width of Fabric Strips for Binding (Dark) 
 

Assembly: 
*You have a couple of choices for assembling the 9 patches: 

Kind of Scrappy:  Make 12 ea.  9 patches all the same (or slightly varied) using 9 differ-

ent fabrics.  You'll need 9 different strips each at least 2" x 25".  Stitch into 3 ea. strip sets 

as shown at right.  Cut each into 12ea. 2" units. Use one of the units from each strip set to 

make your 9 patches (All the same or slightly varied). 

OR 

Really scrappy: Cut 108 total  2" squares from lots of different fabrics (as many as 108 

different fabrics) and assemble into 9 Patches. 

OR 

Two Fabric**:  Use just two fabrics, a light and a dark (See above). 

Cut 4 ea. Width of Fabric strips of the light and  

5 ea.Width of Fabric strips of the dark. 

Sew three light-dark pairs.  Press to Dark. 

Add another dark to two of the strip sets (D-L-D) and another light to the re-

maining (L-D-L) forming 3 strip sets. 

Cut the mostly dark sets into 24 ea. 2" sections and the mostly light sets into 

12 ea. 2" sections. Assemble sections into 12 ea. 9-Patches as shown. 

Make 12. 

 

Use the “Ls of Sashing” method to put your blocks together (See Next Page)  

There is no border on the quilt but you can add one if you want. 

 

Layer with batting (If desired) and quilt as desired.   

Bind with 2” Strips of Dark. 
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